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The head structural Eurocode for the design of buildings and other civil engineering works, EN 1990 Basis of Structural Design, establishes for all the Eurocodes the principles and requirements for safety, serviceability and durability. It provides alternative design procedures, for which national choice is allowed, in particular for the three fundamental combinations of action effects for the persistent and transient design situations in the verification of ultimate limit states. An example of a generic structural element shows that the alternative combinations may lead to considerably different reliability levels depending upon the ratio of variable actions to the total load. Probabilistic methods of structural reliability theory are used to identify characteristic features of each combination and to formulate general recommendations for the BSI National Annex for EN 1990. NOTATION E action effect including model uncertainty E 0 action effect without model uncertainty E d design value of the action effect E E k characteristic value of the action effect E F( ) cumulative probability density function f ( ) probability density function G permanent action including model uncertainty, G ¼ ŁG 0 G 0 permanent action without uncertainty G d design value of the resistance G, action W w R coefficient of variation of R w X coefficient of variation of X X basic variables AE R coefficient of skewness of R â reliability index, p f ¼ Ö(Àâ) ª G partial factor for unfavourable permanent actions G ª M partial factor for material property ª Q partial factor for unfavourable variable actions Q ª R partial factor for resistance R ª W partial factor for unfavourable variable actions W Ł model uncertainty Ł R coefficient of model uncertainty of R Ł E coefficient of model uncertainty of E ì R mean of R ì X the mean of X î reduction factor for unfavourable permanent actions G ó X standard deviation of X Ö( ) distribution function of standardised normal distribution ÷ action effects ratio, ÷ ¼ (Q k + W k )/(G k + Q k + W k ) ł 0,i reduction factor for combination value of load effect ł Q reduction factor for variable actions Q ł W reduction factor for variable actions W ø ratio of the mean to the characteristic value of R, ø ¼ ì R /R k National Standards implementing a Eurocode part will comprise, without any alterations, the full text of the Eurocode and its annexes as published by CEN (see Fig. 1 , blocks c, d and e. This is preceded by a National Title Page (a) and National Foreword (b) and will be followed by the National Annex (f). 5 In the next few years, the structural Eurocodes will gradually be implemented in the Member States of CEN, together with their National Annexes, as National Standards. 5 Conflicting National Standards will be eventually withdrawn. This process will require important national decisions on the choice of NDPs that should be based on well-founded calibration. This paper:
• briefly describes the role of EN 1990 in the Eurocode system • describes the investigation that provided the background information from which the choice of NDPs in EN 1990 relating to the alternative expressions for the combination of action effects, and the partial factors and coefficients (see section 2 . 1) within the expressions were made for the BSI National Annex to EN 1990 • describes the comparison of the various choices with current UK practice.
The paper is based on a comprehensive investigation carried out for the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (ODPM)/British Standards Institution (BSI) code consultancy scheme. The study was carried out primarily for buildings.
EUROCODE EN 1990: BASIS OF STRUCTURAL DESIGN
EN 1990 is the head code in the Eurocode suite and it establishes for all the Structural Eurocodes the principles and requirements for safety and serviceability. It also provides the basis and general principles for the structural design and verification of buildings and civil engineering structures (including geotechnical aspects) and gives guidelines for related aspects of structural reliability, durability and quality control. It is based on the limit state concept and is used in conjunction with the partial factor method.
As shown in Fig. 2 (i) The procedure using expression (6 . 10) is denoted as Case A in this paper. Eurocodes: using reliability analysis to combine action effects
In the above 0+0 means 'to be combined with', and Ó means 'the combined effect of'. (ii) The procedure using expressions (6 . 10a) and (6 . 10b) is denoted as Case B in this paper. The less favourable of the two following expressions is used
In expression (6 . 10a), there is no leading variable action: all the variable actions are taken into account with their combination value, i.e. their value is reduced by the relevant combination factor ł 0 . The permanent actions are taken into account as in expression (6 . 10), and the unfavourable permanent actions may be considered as the leading action in the combination of actions. All the actions are multiplied by the appropriate safety factors, ª G or ª Q .
In expression (6 . 10b) the combination of actions is governed by a leading variable action represented by its characteristic value as in expression (6 . 10) with the other variable actions being taken into account as accompanying variable actions and are represented by their combination value, i.e. their characteristic value is reduced by the appropriate combination coefficient of a variable action ł 0, i . But the unfavourable permanent actions are taken into account with a characteristic value reduced by a reduction factor î, which may be considered as a combination factor.
All the actions are multiplied by the appropriate load factors ª G or ª Q . When the envelope of the two expressions showing the less favourable effects of expressions (6 . 10a) and (6 . 10b) is determined, generally expression (6 . 10a) applies to members where the ratio of variable action to total action is low and this is normally when a heavier structural material (e.g. concrete) is used, and (6 . 10b) applies where the same ratio is high and this is normally when a lighter structural material (e.g. steel) is used.
(iii) Expression (6 . 10a) above modified to include self-weight only and expression (6 . 10b). In this paper, this is referred to as Case C. This case is very similar to Case B but expression (6 . 10a modified) includes only permanent actions.
î is a reduction factor for unfavourable permanent actions G.
Choice of NDPs for the BSI National Annex to EN 1990
EN 1990 3 allows, through NDPs and the National Annexes, for national choice of
• which of the three combination expressions given in EN 1990 3 to use and • appropriate safety factors (ª) and combination coefficients (ł and ae), for actions.
Partial factors and reduction coefficients in EN 1990
The partial factors and reduction coefficients ª, ł and î recommended in EN 1990 3 and used in this investigation are summarised in Table 1 .
Load combination expressions in BSI Codes of Practice
In this investigation a comparison is made with the combination expressions used in the BSI Codes of Practice. Although the expressions are in principle similar to expression (6 . 10) of EN 1990, the partial factors differ from those used in EN 1990 and given in Table 1 . The ª factors specified in the BSI Codes of Practice and used in this investigation are given in Table 2 .
INVESTIGATION OF THE COMBINATION EXPRESSIONS IN EN 1990

Objectives of the investigation
The principal objective of this investigation was to establish rules for the combination of action effects that would be common to all materials, and which of the three load
Action
Partial factors ª
Combination factor ł
Reduction factor î Permanent G • maintaining the reliability 'enjoyed' in the UK, given by the appropriate BSI Codes of Practice • observing the Commission's recommendations, 7 including those with regard to NDPs deviating from recommended values • the potential for achieving adequate consistency in reliability over the range of potential designs • ease of use for designers, considering both the superstructure and the sub-structure • the use of the same load combination rules and partial and combination factors for loading for all the materials • economy.
Combination expressions
In investigating the three combination expressions given in section 2.1, the combination of three actions was considered: permanent action G, imposed load Q (assumed to be the leading variable action) acting in combination with wind action W (assumed to be the accompanying variable action). In the investigation described in this paper, linear structural behaviour and the same proportions between actions and action effects for all loads are assumed.
The design value of the action effect E d is obtained using the characteristic values G k , Q k and W k and appropriate partial factors ª G , ª Q , ª W and reduction factors î, ł Q and ł W as follows for Cases A, B and C, described in section 2 . 1 (i), (ii) and (iii).
(i) Case A (expression (6 . 10) of EN 1990). The design value of action effect E d , assuming Q k as the leading variable action and W k as the accompanying variable action, is given as
Equation (1) is similar in principle to the BSI expression for load combination, and the differences in the ª factors can be seen in Tables 1 and 2. When one variable action is being considered in combination with the permanent action, for EN 1990:
When two variable actions are being considered (Q leading and W accompanying) in combination with the permanent action, then for EN 1990
(ii) Case B (twin expressions (6 . 10a) and (6 . 10b)).
The less favourable action effect from equations (6) and (7) should be considered.
(iii) Case C. In addition, EN 1990 3 (through its Annex A) allows further modification of Case B. Modifying equation (6) by considering permanent loads only, the load effect is then
The less favourable action effect resulting from equations (7) and (8) is then considered.
Cases B and C do not have equivalent expressions in the BSI codes.
Should the leading variable action in equations (1) and (8) be the wind action W, the now accompanying imposed load Q will be reduced by the appropriate factor ł Q (note that in accordance with EN 1990, the partial factors for both variable actions are equal, ª Q ¼ ª W ).
Variation of resulting action effects with load ratio
The resulting action effects under various intensities of variable actions were investigated by using
• quantities ÷ given as the ratio of variable actions Q k + W k to total load G k + Q k + W k , and • ratio k of accompanying action W k to the leading action Q k . Eurocodes: using reliability analysis to combine action effects
For the principal structural materials, a realistic range of ÷ is from 0 . 2 to 0 . 6. However in some cases the load ratio ÷ may be very low if not zero (e.g. roof of underground garage loaded by its own weight and earth weight).
For Case A, equation (1) is valid in the whole range 0 < ÷ < 1. For Case B, equation (6) is valid in the range 0 < ÷ < ÷ lim,B and expression (7) in the range ÷ lim,B < ÷ < 1. Correspondingly, for Case C equation (8) is valid in the range 0 < ÷ < ÷ lim,C and equation (7) in the range ÷ lim,C < ÷ < (6)- (9) and are given in the literature. 8 
GENERIC STRUCTURAL MEMBER
To investigate the relative levels of safety for Cases A, B and C, a resistance model for a generic structural member, defined below, was assumed.
For the generic structural member used in this investigation it is assumed that the characteristic value R k of the resistance R may be defined as the 5% fractile of R and the design value of the resistance R d as
where ª M denotes the partial factor for the material property, also accounting for model uncertainties and dimensional variations.
The significance of both values R k and R d is illustrated in Fig.  3 . The random variable R is described by the probability density function Ö R (R), and the design value R d is indicated as a particular value of R corresponding to a certain small probability p of being violated. Table 3 shows the assumed values for the partial factor of the material property ª M and the coefficient of variation w R , used in the reliability analysis in this investigation for a generic structural member, for the Eurocodes and BSI codes. BSI codes use lower values of ª M than Eurocodes. However, in BSI codes ª M is generally applied to values that are generally not the 5% characteristic value. The factor ª M ¼ 1 . 10 was selected as a middle value applied to the 5% characteristic value in order to enable direct comparisons with the Eurocodes.
PRINCIPLES OF RELIABILITY ANALYSIS
Limit state function
The key step in the reliability analysis for this investigation concerns the definition of a limit state function (reliability margin) g(X ) separating the safe and unsafe domain of the basic variables X. In this study the limit state function g(X ) is the difference between the resistance R(X ) and the action effect
where Ł R represents uncertainties of the resistance model R 0 (X ) and Ł E represents uncertainties of the action effect model E 0 (X ). Thus if the resistance R(X ) is greater than the load effect E(X ), then the structure is safe; if the resistance R(X ) is less than the load effect E(X ), the structure is unsafe. It thus follows from equation (11) that the safe domain is described by the inequality g(X ) . 0, the unsafe domain by g(X ) , 0. The boundary separating the safe and unsafe domain is given by g(X ) ¼ 0.
5.1.1. Example. A steel tie structural member having a resistance R ¼ Af y , where A denotes the cross-section of the member and f y the yield point is loaded by an axial tensile force E ¼ Q. Assuming that there are no model uncertainties (Ł R ¼ Ł R ¼ 1) the limit state function (11) becomes
In this case the basic variables X consist of three variables A, f y and Q.
Taking into account the general equations (1)-(8), the load effect E(X ) including load uncertainty may be written as
It follows that the basic variables R, G, Q and W covering the effects of model uncertainties are defined as: Table 3 . Global resistance factor ª M , the coefficient of variation w R and the mean factor ø
Thus, considering equations (14), the limit state function, in equation (11), may be written in a simplified form as
Note that the cumulative basic variables R, G, Q and W in equation (15) include the effects of the factors of model uncertainties Ł R and Ł E (see equation (14)).
Probabilistic models of basic variables
In this investigation it is assumed that the structural members are designed economically, so that the design value of the resistance R d (X ) equals the design value of the load effect E d (X )
In normal practice the design value of the resistance R d (X ) is greater than the design load effect E d (X ), which provides an additional safety margin, not considered here.
Assuming a certain set of partial and combination factors ª, ł and î, the design equation (16) can be used to specify the characteristic values X k of each basic variable X. The probabilistic characteristics (mean, standard deviation) of each basic variable X can be then related to its characteristic value X k as indicated in Table 4 .
The probabilistic models indicated in Table 4 are based on data available in the literature, 9 recommendation by JCSS 10 and the experience of the authors. As mentioned above, the probabilistic characteristics indicated in Table 4 represent just conventional models that might be slightly conservative. It should be also noted that the models indicated in Table 4 might not be universally applicable to all types of imposed loads.
Note that the mean of a resistance R indicated in Table 4 in terms of the characteristic value R k and the standard deviation ó R may be assessed assuming a given coefficient of variation w R using the relationship
Under this assumption the mean resistance factor ø considered in Table 4 is given as
Considering the coefficient of variation w R ¼ 0 . 15, the mean resistance factor becomes ø ¼ 1 . 28.
It should be emphasised that the probabilistic models of basic variables indicated in Table 4 are primarily intended as 'conventional models' in time-invariant reliability analysis of generic structural members using Turkstra's combination rule 11 (explained also in ISO 2394 12 ) for the probabilistic calibration of the rules for combinations of actions.
The conventional models indicated in Table 4 should enable objective comparison of results of various reliability studies expected in the near future in connection with the implementation of the present suite of Eurocodes into the national systems of design codes. However, when the reliability of different types of structural members under particular conditions is assessed, the proposed models in Table 4 may have to be adjusted to the specific conditions of the analysed structural member.
Reliability measures
The probability of failure p f is the basic reliability measure used in this study. It can be expressed on the basis of a limit state (performance) function g(X ) defined in such a way that a structure is considered to survive if g(X ) . 0 and to fail if g(X ) < 0. An example of the function g(X ) is given by equation (15). In a general case the failure probability p f can be determined using the integral
No. Category of variables
Name of basic variables Sym. X Table 4 . Probabilistic models of basic variables for time invariant reliability analysis using Turkstra's rule. (In accordance with Turkstra's rule the probabilistic models corresponding to a 50-year return period are used for leading variable actions and models corresponding to annual maximum or 5-year maximum for accompanying actions.)
where f g (X ) denotes the joint probability density distribution of the basic variables X, which may have to be assumed on the basis of experience and judgement.
Assume that both the resistance R(X ) and the load effect E(X ) represent a single variable Z used to analyse structural performance (e.g. axial force or bending moment that is represented by R(X ) and E(X )). Then the integration indicated in equation (19) may be simplified and the probability p f can be expressed as
where f E (Z) denotes the probability density function of E(X ) and F R (Z) the cumulative distribution function of R(X ). This is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 4 .
To use expression (20) both the probability density function f E (Z) and the distribution function F R (Z) must be known (at least in an approximate form). A simplified procedure based on expression (20) was used in this investigation.
In Annex C of EN 1990 an alternative measure of reliability is conventionally defined by the reliability index â, which is related to the probability of failure p f as
where Ö is the cumulative distribution function of the standardised normal distribution. The relation between p f and â is indicated in Table 5 . Table C2 of EN 1990 3 recommends for the ultimate limit state of buildings over a 50-year design working life a minimum target value of reliability index â t ¼ 3 . 8, which is equivalent to â t ¼ 4 . 7 for a one-year design life. Both the equivalent reliability measures, the failure probability p f and the reliability index â, are used in this study.
RESULTS FROM THE EVALUATION
General comments on the evaluation
Selected results of the reliability analysis from the investigation are presented in graphical form that indicates the variation of the reliability index â with the load ratio ÷.
It should be appreciated that the results generally obtained from a reliability analysis prove very useful for relative comparisons, and only in detailed very comprehensive investigations provide absolute results. However, considering that the input parameters and distributions used for the 'basic variables' are those recommended by the JCSS, the results obtained can be considered as generally sound.
Combination of permanent action with one variable action
For this analysis the imposed load Q acts alone with the permanent actions G (i.e. k ¼ 0 in equation (9)). G and Q have the probabilistic model characteristics given in Table 4 . The EN 1990 recommended values given in Table 1 were used, as were those given in Table 2 for the BSI codes. The middle values from Table 3 were used for the global resistance factor ª M and the coefficients of variation w R (i.e. ª M ¼ 1 . 15 for EN 1990 and ª M ¼ 1 . 10 for BSI codes and w R ¼ 0 . 15). However, the reliability level varies considerably with ÷, indicating possible uneconomic designs for 0 . 2 , ÷ , 0 . 5. Case A does however provide a safety level very similar to that obtained from BSI codes.
Case B (i.e. expressions (6 . 10a) and (6 . 10b) of EN 1990) is acceptable in a slightly shorter range of ÷ (0 , ÷ , 0 . 7) than Case A and that obtained from BSI codes, but provides a much more uniform distribution of reliability level with ÷. Obviously, Case B leads to a more economic design than Case A and BSI codes.
Case C (i.e. expressions (6 . 10a modified) and (6 . 10b) of EN 1990) gives lower reliability levels particularly for the interval 0 , ÷ , 0 . 3 and the authors do not recommend its Similar results were obtained for structural members made of specific materials (e.g. concrete, steel or timber). Figure 6 shows the variation of the reliability index â with the load ratio ÷ for the partial factor for resistance ª R between 1 . 0 and 1 . 5 for Case A. It follows from Fig. 6 that for the assumed variables the acceptable domain of the load ratio ÷ and the coefficient of variation w R is limited by the contour line determined as an intersection of the â surface and the plane â ¼ 3 . 8 in Fig. 6 . Obviously, with increasing ª R , the reliability index â increases. Note that the reliability level corresponding to ª R ¼ 1 . 0 is entirely below the level â ¼ 3 . 8. To achieve a satisfactory reliability level â . 3 . 8 in a realistic range of the load ratio 0 . 2 , ÷ , 0 . 6, it would be necessary to use a material factor ª R ¼ 1 . 10 or greater.
Combination of permanent action with two variable actions
For this analysis the imposed load Q acts with an accompanying action the action W with the permanent action G (it is assumed that k ¼ 0 . 25 in equation (9)). G, Q and W have the probabilistic model characteristics given in Table 4 . The EN 1990 recommended values given in Table 1 were used, as were those given in Table 2 for the BSI codes. The middle values from Table 3 were used for the global resistance factor ª M and the coefficients of variation w R (i.e. ª M ¼ 1 . 15 for EN 1990 and ª M ¼ 1 . 10 for BSI codes and w R ¼ 0 . 15). Figure 7 shows a comparison of the EN 1990 combination rules for Case A, Case B and Case C with the BSI rules. It follows from Fig. 7 that, for the assumed coefficient of variation w R ¼ 0 . 15, the reliability of the generic structural member exposed to two variable actions is considerably greater than the same cross-section exposed to one variable action (Fig. 5) . In addition, the levels of safety for Case A and Case B are considerably greater than that obtained for BSI codes. Both Cases A and B seem to be fully acceptable for the whole range of ÷. The levels of reliability obtained for the BSI codes show the target of reliability index â , 3 . 8 over the whole range of ÷.
Similar results were obtained for structural members made of specific materials (e.g. concrete, steel or timber). 
The reliability levels when considering two variable actions acting in combination with the permanent actions is much higher for EN 1990, Cases A, B, and C than that obtained by the BSI codes. The BSI recommendation of using identical partial factors (ª ¼ 1 . 2) for the permanent action and for each of the variable actions has been shown to give a lower level of reliability than â ¼ 3 . 8 (see Fig. 7 ). 3. Figs. 5 and 7 indicate that Case A (expression (6 . 10)) does not produce a consistent level of safety for the complete range of ÷. Adopting Case B (expressions (6 . 10a) and (6 . 10b)) provides a more consistent level, but a lower level of reliability than that currently 'enjoyed' in the UK. 4. Table 6 discusses the attributes of using Cases A, B and C with recommended ª, ł and ae values from EN 1990 and their effects on the objectives outlined in section 3 . 1. 5. Fig. 8 shows the variation of â for the complete range of ÷ for 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COMBINATION AND PARTIAL FACTORS TO BE ADOPTED IN THE BSI NATIONAL ANNEX FOR EN 1990
Based on the discussion in sections 6 and 7, the following two combinations have been adopted in the BSI National Annex for EN 1990.
1. Expression (6 . 10) with ª G ¼ 1 . 35 and ª Q ¼ 1 . 5. 2. Expressions (6 . 10a) and (6 . 10b) with
8.1. Adoption in the National Annex of expression (6.10) with ª G 1.35 and ª Q 1.5 Adopting this formulation has the following advantages
• the BSI National Annex will be specifying the EN 1990 recommended safety factors ª G and ª Q • it provides the level of safety currently 'enjoyed' in the UK when considering one variable action, and a greater level of safety when considering more than one variable action in the combination of action effects • as for existing UK practice, adopting this recommendation Notes: whilst â may be only '10-15% lower', this reflects a 40-fold increase in the probability of failure Special attention (e.g. increased load factors) should be paid when ÷ . 0 . 6, and also for the BSI expressions Adopting this formulation has the following disadvantage
• poor consistency of safety over the whole range of ÷.
8.2. Adoption of expressions (6.10a) and (6.10b) with ª G 1.35 and ª Q 1.5 and î 0.925 Adopting this formulation has the following advantages
• the BSI National Annex will be specifying the EN 1990 recommended safety factor ª G and ª Q • if this formulation is specified in addition to expression (6 . 10) with ª G ¼ 1 . 35 and ª Q ¼ 1 . 5, then the BSI National Annex will be providing a tool for obtaining a greater consistency of safety over the complete range of ÷.
Adopting this formulation has the following disadvantage
• if this formulation is specified in place of expression (6 . 10), problems arise with usability.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The newly available EN 1990 provides alternative design procedures that lead, in some cases, to significantly different reliability levels. The Eurocodes recognise the responsibility of the Regulatory and other National Competent Authorities in each Member State and have safeguarded their right to determine values related to safety matters at national level. Thus the determination of NDPs relating to safety levels for the National Annexes is an important task for each Member State.
Simple examples for a generic structural member show that designs according to the alternative combination rules provided in EN 1990 by expressions (6 . 10) and (6 . 10a) and (6 . 10b) may vary considerably. Expression (6 . 10) leads to the most reliable (but in some cases to uneconomical) structures but provides the same level of reliability currently enjoyed in the UK. Expressions (6 . 10a) and (6 . 10b) provide a lower but comparatively most uniform reliability level for all load ratios. Moreover, these expressions together with recommended partial factors seem to comply fully with EN recommendations (reliability index 3 . 8 for a 50-year time period). The lowest reliability is obtained from the third alternative, given by the modified expression (6 . 10a) and expression (6 . 10b). This alternative seems to lead to a rather low reliability level, particularly for structures exposed mainly to a permanent load; it is not recommended for use.
